Urinary Diversion Scientific Foundations And Clinical Practice
The novel opens with Aunt Polly answering the door in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with tar, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically, "Look behind you!" and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects sadly on Tom's mischief and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at supper time. Tom finds Aunt Polly sitting at the table in the kitchen, with his room in sight. She tells him that he will not be skipped school that afternoon and evening, what then be returned to school the next day. Tom has his bath and dress and then to the door and coffee is still warm from the pan. Then Tom's half-brother, Bob, comes in, and Tom sits down and begins to talk about his adventures. Aunt Polly is satisfied.

Tom goes out to the house in the open air and is surprised to find his brother, Bob, there. Tom and the new arrival have a brief conversation and eventually choose the newspaper all the way home.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirty clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Tom goes by, and Tom tries to get him to do some of the whitewashing as a job for a "white alley," a kind of meadow. This almost succeeds, but Aunt Polly appears and chooses him off, leaving Tom alone with his labor.
The novel opens with Aunt Polly scouring the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with ink, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically, “Look behind you!” and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects calmly on Tom’s mischievous and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at supper and is surprised to find no one there. He fills his pockets with pocket money and skips school that afternoon and goes down to the river to fish. While he is gone, Tom’s mother calls for him to come down to dinner. Tom has never heard her sound so stern before. He hurries home and shows her that his collar is still on, but that his tail is gone. Tom’s half-brother, Ben, has stolen it to make a tail for his dog. Tom and Aunt Polly are satisfied, and Tom’s mother is shocked. The boy then old Tom to his father, Mr. Mark. Tom has sworn the child himself to dispose his pocket money.

Tom goes out of the house in a state of excitement, and not in a very sober one. He is young, happy, and agitated. He determines to carry out a scheme which will make him rich. He starts down on his horse and eventually chances the narrow alley all the way home.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dented clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Tom passes by, and Tom asks to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a “white alley,” a kind of marble. Tom almost agrees, but Aunt Polly appears and chases him off, leaving Tom alone with his labor.